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Redoubt Sailing Club 
www.redoubtsc.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/RedoubtSailingClub 

        
Affiliated to the R Y A 

Autumn 2013 Newsletter 
Summer and a heatwave arrived at the beginning of July. What a difference sunshine and warmth 

make. Keith and his team ran all the planned courses despite the unfavourable wind conditions. 

A reminder that the afternoon race in October starts at 1.15pm. The lake is not closed from 7
th

 

to 11
th

 October as advertised but will be closed from Friday 18
th

 at 7am to 12 noon on Sunday 20
th

 

October. The Miracle Open meeting takes place on Saturday, 12th October when a band of helpers 

will be needed for the smooth running of the day. Please sign the list above the signing-on desk if you 

can assist. 

The New Year Newsletter is the last that I intend to edit. I hope a volunteer will come forward 

by the AGM otherwise we’ll be without. I took over from Marion in May 2001. 

 

New faces 

Max and Oscar took part in the Junior course and their mother 

Tania immediately took out family membership. They have been 

regulars at the Club with Hein and Tania sailing the Feva with the 

boys. It was a shame they were away for the Fun Day. 

A family from Greatstone, who first appeared in February and 

haven’t had time to sail since due to work commitments at the 

weekend, came to the Fun Day. Dad sailed a GRP Solo with son 

and daughter crewing then when Angus and Ella joined the games 

he buzzed about the lake in great style. It was good to see the two 

youngsters entering into the fun and enjoying a soaking. 

 

Junior Sailing Course       27
th

 April & 11
th

 May 

Twelve youngsters in Oppies and five in 

Toppers took part. They were in four groups 

and timetabled in a roundabout system to 

cover the practical and theory sections of the 

RYA syllabus with fortunately the emphasis 

on as much sailing as possible on the first day. 

A strong southwesterly on the second day 

precluded sailing but the youngsters enjoyed 

having a tow and paddling back to the 

pontoon then energetic games involving knots, 

rigging and derigging an Oppie or Topper. Then they had to leap to the different parts of the boat 

outlined on the ground with the slowest being out. Finally a voluntary carefully supervised leap off the 

pontoon into the water before being presented with their certificates. Many thanks to Keith for running 

the course, to Brian, Tracy, Gemma, Yvonne, Mike, Rob, Jack and Hilary for instructing and John 

helping and to Marion as First Aider and refreshment dispenser. Keith had been expecting about ten for 

the follow-on course on 28
th

 July but numbers dwindled to four as people decided to go on holiday. 

However, it was a very worthwhile day for them and three including Abbey ended up following Tracy 

also in an Oppie sailing a triangular course. She showed them how to help the gybe by holding the 

mainsheet between block and boom and bringing the boom over. At the end Keith took them through 

capsize drill using the Feva and the scoop method. Keith made capsizing the Feva look very easy and 

scooped the students up whilst remaining dry himself. He did opt to fall in on the last one. 
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August Bank Holiday Fun Day      26
th

 August 

It was sunny but a gusty variable northerly breeze took the edge off the temperature. Numbers for the 

pursuit race were somewhat depleted with only five entering. Mike lent his Streaker to John Bashford. 

The Mumfords are still without their Miracle undergoing repairs after the Nationals. Brian started first 

in a Topper followed by Roger and Yvonne in a Miracle and Hilary using her Streaker wave sail and 

finally Peter and John in Streakers. 

1
st
 Peter Brooker  Streaker 1384  2

nd
 Roger Filby & Yvonne Mumford  Miracle 3831  3

rd
  Brian 

Mumford Topper 21413  4
th

 John Bashford  Streaker 1476. 

 

Marion and Mike lit the barbecue and soon delicious odours were issuing forth – sausages, chicken in 

BBQ sauce and the like. 

 

Keith and Brian ran the games with Yvonne and John 

helming two of the Toppers and Hannah the third. 

They began by scattering the ducks for the three 

teams to collect. After that the blindfolded helm was 

issued with instructions from the crew to sail out 

round the buoys and back; much shouting and 

conflicting orders and great entertainment for the 

onlookers. The limbo derig was strictly monitored 

for each team rolling up the sails neatly and the 

booms with mainsheet and outhaul tidily wound end-

to-end. Then the sabotage came into play in the 

paddling race out and round buoy one. Finally all 

five youngsters piled onto a Topper to paddle 

splashily to the buoy. And as if they weren’t wet 

enough the day ended with the thrill of jumping off the pontoon. 

 

 

 

 

1
st
 Saltwood Cubs      Friday evenings in June & July 

A warm sunny evening with a gentle breeze – a 

gentle introduction for their first session. Two 

sailing groups and one windsurfing group Andy 

and Jenna running the latter. Better weather this 

year and a successful programme for the cubs. 
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Adult Level 1 Course       20
th

 & 21
st
 July 

There were only two takers but Keith went ahead as Simon 

had enrolled on the course cancelled the previous year. The 

first day started unpromisingly with low cloud and a chilly 

moderate N to NE wind. With one-to-one tuition from Keith 

and Brian the two students made good progress from going 

about at either end buoy to gybing at one of the ends. The 

wind was slightly easier in the afternoon and Keith joined 

them alongside in another Topper. Sunday was an altogether 

easier day although the ENE breeze was a bit fluky and Rob 

joined in with the instruction. Both students qualified for 

their level 1 certificates  

 

Spring Series 

23 dinghies sailed in the morning and 13 in the afternoon series. 

 Spring am   Spring pm  

1 Peter Brooker               Streaker 1384 6.5 1 Peter Brooker              Streaker 1384 4.75 

2 John Bashford              Supernova 434 15 2 Bob Luckhurst            Solo        4126 5.75 

3 Roger Filby & Hannah Mumford  Miracle 19 3 Phil Johns                   Solo       3286 14 

4 Hilary Pittock               Streaker 1435 19 4 Ian Hodge                   Streaker  1409 16.75 

 

Miracle Championships:       by Marion Smailes 

Maidenhead Sailing Club       4
th

 May 

Once again four Miracles, crews and support team from the Redoubt travelled to a Miracle Class Open 

meeting at Maidenhead Sailing Club. The event attracted 10 competing dinghies. The wind was force 

3 gusting 5 and very shifty causing two of our Miracles to capsize whilst using spinnakers both in the 

second and third race. The best two results counted for the overall  position. First with all first places 

was 4040 sailed by Neal Gibson and Keith Macey. Miracle 3254 sailed by Jack Turnbull and Gemma 

Gibson was placed fourth equal with two fourth places, also fourth equal was 4047 sailed by Yvonne 

and Brian Mumford with a second and sixth place. Sixth with two fifth places was 3692 sailed by 

Tracy Amos and her sister Karen Smailes. 

 

Girton Sailing Club near Newark      8
th

 & 9
th

 June 
Three Miracle class dinghies, sailors and supporters from the Club travelled to Nottinghamshire for a 

two day open meeting. Five races were held with the best three results counting for the overall places. 

Eighteen dinghies competed for the Puddleduck Trophy in light and very shifty winds causing as many 

as six places being lost in thirty seconds. 

 

The Redoubt boats were well placed with 4040 sailed by Neal and Gemma Gibson taking second 

place, counting a first and two third places. 4047 sailed by Yvonne and Brian Mumford taking third 

place, counting two second places and a sixth place and 3692 sailed by Tracy Amos and Karen Smailes 

taking eighth place, counting two fourth places and an eighth place. 
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National Championships Weymouth & Portland National Sailing Academy 11
th

 to 18
th

 August 

 
 

Our top three Miracle Class crews. and their 

supporters returned jubilant with six trophies from 

the week-long National Championships held at the 

Weymouth and Portland National Sailing 

Academy; the venue for the 2012 Olympic and 

Paralympic sailing. The best eight results from ten 

races were counted for the overall positions. The 

40 Miracles raced on excellent courses in 

Weymouth harbour in varying conditions with 

mainly strong winds. Competition among the top 

20 was of an extremely high standard. 

The presentations were made by Paralympic 

sailors Hannah Stodel and John Robertson. 

 

The highest-placed Redoubt Miracle 4040, sailed 

by Neal Gibson and Keith Macey, took tenth 

place in the Gold Fleet, with best results being a 

third and a sixth place. Next was 4047, sailed by 

Yvonne and Brian Mumford, taking 12th place, 

with the best results being an eighth and a ninth. 

The pair, who won three trophies, were placed 

first in the Silver Fleet, highest-placed husband 

and wife team outside the top ten and the first 

boat with a lady helm. 

 

Also in the Gold Fleet was Tracy Amos, crewed 

by her sister, Karen Smailes, sailing 3692, which 

took 16th place overall with the best results being 

two 14th positions; they were also second boat 

with a lady helm. 

Tracy and Karen won two trophies, the highly 

coveted model of a Miracle dinghy for taking 

16th place and one for the  highest-placed 

siblings. 

Neal Gibson, with three different crews, his wife 

Gemma, Keith Macey and friend Geoff Phillips, 

was presented with the Travellers Trophy for the 

most mileage covered attending open meetings 

between the previous year's and the current year's 

National Championships. 

Five events were attended with a total mileage of 

1,872 miles. Twelve of the fleet, including the 

national champions, were using Gibson sails. 

 

The following are quotes from the Nationals write-ups: 

“Day 2, Race 1 started in around 10 knots of breeze. A big left hand wind shift just before the start 

gave a big advantage to the boats that started down the port end of the line, but it was followed by a big 

right hand shift that allowed sister team Tracy Amos and Karen Smailes, who had started at the 

starboard end and taken advantage of the tide flooding through the harbour entrance, to lead at the 

windward mark.”    By Sam Mettam 

 

“Thanks too to Gemma Gibson for the training 

nights – fun and very valuable. Gems of tips from 

video footage taken of the racing that we will take 

away and keep practising with. We will be back for 

more!”  Bronze fleet report by David Herbstritt & 

Josie Airns  

 

“New additions to the association this year saw 

Yvonne and Brian Mumford join the silver fleet 

which proved to raise the standard further and they 

began their nationals campaign by dominating 
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Silver and having several top 10 finishes. As the wind and chop increased later in the week the fleet 

started to spread out a little more although the conditions appeared to favour the Mumfords and the 

Willars, with both teams giving some of the Gold fleet something to think about.The Mumfords 

however did enough early on to secure the title in the Silver fleet and sailed the remaining two days in 

comfort while remaining consistent with their results.” Silver fleet report by Jon Willars 

 

Gemma’s two training nights were a great success; fun and informative – the product of a lot of 

thought and planning as well as her natural talent for clear instruction and holding the attention of her 

audience. She had to hire a boat so that she could station herself at strategic points in the races to video 

the action. She gave the fotoboat photographer a lift and he got some excellent footage. Well done! 

 

North Eastern Area Championship          31st August & 1st September 

Neal Gibson and Keith Macey sailed Miracle 4040 at the championship hosted by Thornton Steward 

Sailing Club near Bedale, N. Yorkshire. Four of the five races were sailed with the best three results 

counting for the overall positions. Neal and Keith won the event with three 1st places and a 2nd. 

 

What’s kept them busy 

Tracy is looking super fit as she runs to the 

Club from home as part of her road race 

training. 

Ian bought Marian Clark’s composite 

Streaker and worked hard stripping and 

painting it ready for the Summer series. It’s 

a good boat and he is sailing it well. 

Jack thought he’d sold his MXray to an 

Italian from Lake Garda who drove all the 

way to Dover to collect it. Unfortunately 

Jack stayed on to help. It was all packed up 

when the friend slammed the estate car boot 

down sending the mast through the front 

windscreen. Jack returned to the Club with 

the boat and the Italian drove all the way 

back without it. Jack has since sold it and 

taken on the challenge of an RS300. 

Bob and Colin have sold on e-bay their 

Otter dinghies formerly used for cruising. 

A flotilla holiday with Sunsail in Turkey this year for Alan and Chris. Alan said it was windier than 

their previous trips off Greece. There were two days when they wouldn’t have gone out but had to as 

they were the first and last days. A big swell and waves on the beam when they set off and a near 

knock down whilst Alan was fiddling with the GPS caused him to fall nastily but luckily no bones 

broken. 

The Miracle Nationals at Weymouth in mainly lovely weather gave the supporters a bonus holiday. 

Jonathan bought a round of bacon butties on the first day which nearly broke the bank and after that 

Marion ran a tea bar in the car park for the Redoubt team. In their new P reg Camper, Mike and Marion 

had a spot of drama when said vehicle gushed steam in the lion enclosure at Longleat. Mike said it 

would have been alright if people had kept going instead of keep stopping to take pictures. It turned out 

to be a blessing in disguise as Mike found the brake fluid was very low and the garage discovered the 

master brake cylinder was literally spouting brake fluid. A new one from Renault in Birmingham 

arrived within two days. 

The Filbys, Mumfords and two dogs opted for an 8-bed static caravan and had a beach holiday 

between the sailing with the adrenalin thrills of a flume thrown in. 

Ian and Caroline slipped off quietly in their cruiser when the forecast was right. They were nearly 

thwarted sailing to Gosport with the wind on the nose but had an exhilaratingly fast return to Conyer. 
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Canterbury Cruising Club 2013 
Norfolk Broads (near Thurne)     10

th
 to 13

th
 July 

We set up camp (www.bureside.com) in brilliant sunshine but the next two days dawned with low 

cloud and a chill in the air from the NE wind. Phil had brought his GP14 which he keeps in good order 

and Tony his Pacer which leaks round the centreboard casing. (I shouldn’t mention this as Peter 

Brooker sold it on to Tony in top 

condition.) Because of the strong 

gusty wind we decided to motor to 

Horsey Mere and the six of us piled 

into the GP14. In a northerly direction 

up the R Thurne with the first stop 

Potter Heigham Bridge (about 3 

miles) for a good mug of coffee then 
1½ miles to Caudle dike leading into 

Heigham Sound. From there a 

starboard turn into Meadow dike and 

2miles on to Horsey Mere. The 

National Trust charges a £3 landing fee if you tie up in the staithe although we missed the warden. A 

picnic overlooking the Mere then a wander along to the Windpump to inspect Phil’s excellent 

information posters telling the story of the mill and enlarging on the old photos. A mug of tea before 

leaving just after 4pm. In Meadow dike we passed two working boats laden with Norfolk reed 

travelling towards the Mere. 

 

Friday the forecast was for a F2 

to 3 NE with low water at 

Horning predicted for about 

10am. I was expecting to have 

wet feet in the Pacer but Tony B 

offered to crew for Tony and I 

was pleased to fit in with Alan 

and Lilian in the GP14. Our 

destination Ranworth Broad 

about 4 miles in a westerly direction along the R Bure and we set off around 11.30am with the current 

helping us on our way. Ranworth dike runs south with both banks heavily tree lined - no wind so we 

paddled into the broad and tied up in the staithe reserved for day boats at 2.30pm. Suddenly the sun 

shone on us and it was hot. We delayed our return until 4pm when the tide should have been on the 

turn. We began paddling up the dike until the breeze filled in and we were able to tack up to the river. 

The two Tonys had set off ahead rowing with sails down and we soon overtook as they struggled to get 

the sails up without becoming entangled in the trees. Somehow I had misunderstood Tony B and was 

grateful that he wanted to carry on in the Pacer - not the case I discovered later. We’d landed at 6pm 

and the Pacer arrived half an hour later. Before supper we cycled to Thurne partly along a bridleway 

http://www.bureside.com/
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lined with young walnut trees. We cycled by the Staithe 

then had a look in the church which is notable for its 

thatched roof before returning.Again, thank you to 

Tony Gilbert for organizing the trip. 

 
Tide times (www.norfolk-broads.org/tides) are given for Low 

Water. Short visit tolls for sailing boats under 4m £8.80 for 1 

to 7 days. Many of the launching sites into the Broads such as 

Hickling charge a fee. The campsite is at Thurne Mouth and 

charged £15/day for a tent or campervan without an electric 

hook-up and £2/day for an awning. It was£3 for each boat 

launch into their dyke. 

By Hilary Pittock 

 

Cycle ride        Saturday, 17
th

 August 

The Canterbury Cruising Club held a bicycle ride from High Halden through to Appledore 

and return via Kennardington and Warehorne. These rides, organised by Tony Gilbert are very 

popular and this one attracted around 14 cyclists. The 

host, artist and ex-art teacher, David Embry started 

from his home, Lyndhurst Farm nr. High Halden. The 

weather was good, sunny with a light wind. An easy 

ride (no hills) was made to Appledore where we 

partook of teas, coffees and buns at a lovely English 

tearoom in the main thoroughfare. Suitably refreshed 

we tackled the return journey with the strengthening 

wind helping us through the lovely Kentish countryside. 

The few hills that were encountered were easily dealt 

with and before long we were able to detect the smell of 

the food that had been brought by the various 

participants and heated up during our absence. Hilary 

led the charge home accompanied by two other ladies with the peloton catching them at the 

entrance to home. A good day with 18 miles covered. Good company and lovely food at the 

end. Thanks to David and his wife Maureen for hosting the group and David for providing a 

fantastic array of signs to lead us into the parking field and the house plus his wonderful map 

of the route. 

 

Canterbury Cruising Club started a number of years ago with Bob Luckhurst and Alan 

Rowntree taking an Otter dinghy to Whitstable for a potter about on the sea. It expanded from 

that with Tony Gilbert and various others coming on a variety of cruises in Enterprise, GP14, 

Mirror and Pacer dinghies. The cruises took place in different watery areas like Whitstable, 

Hythe, River Rother, Sandwich and the River Stour – the venues originally from when Tony 

planned the KSSA cruises. When the weather wasn’t suitable for sailing then the bicycles 

came out and a ride was organised. The numbers have grown and each month throughout the 

year somebody takes it in turn to host a cycle ride and work out a route. Generally three 

different routes to allow for the various different abilities. The overall man in charge is Tony 

Gilbert who keeps the chart and ticks off your name when you are present and correct.  

 

Hilary can provide details of future rides if anybody is interested and the days are very 

pleasant with a sociable crowd of likeminded people. Don’t worry if you are not a fast cyclist 

as you will fit in well.       By Bob Luckhurst 

 

 

 

http://www.norfolk-broads.org/tides
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Here is the programme for the rest of this year. 
 MEETING POINT Arrival TIME 

 

DESTINATION 
 

.  NOTES 

Sat. Sept. 14th Bikes Gill Rowell 

Littlestone. 

10.00h Annual open day for churches. Please 
bring 

cash for 

churches. 

Sat. Oct. 12th Bikes Susan Brown 10,00h From The Oval Dymchurch    
Sat. Nov. 9th Bikes Christine Dodd 10.00h From Harpinge Rectory Lane,  Saltwood  Park in drive. 

Sat. Dec. 14th Bikes Susan O'clee 10.00h From Orchard Valley, , Hythe Park Green Lane. 
 

Sat 5 Oct Dinghies Hythe & Saltwood 

SC 

Launch 

1100 

Folkestone & return HW 1150  6.2m Back by 

1700 

All sailing and cycling at participant’s own risk. 
Contact: Tony & Brenda Tel: 01303 276402 with 1571 answerphone  
 

 

More pictures of the Junior course 
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Work in Progress 

Keith used a pressure washer to clean off 

the Topper hulls and Mike inspected the 

boom and mast fittings and repaired where 

necessary. 

We have to thank Roger for strimming 

round the boats and weedy edges twice so 

far, once in June and then before and after 

the Pursuit race on the Fun Day. Juliet 

cleaned out the store and Brian stacked the 

raft barrels so that it’s easier to get to the 

mower. Hilary took in a newer plug for the 

mower and it just about works although 

Roger and John thought the points needed 

cleaning. She also cut back some of the 

rushes by the east facing pontoon but can’t 

get too close to the water with an electric hedge cutter.  
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Gibsonsails 
 

Sails, sail repairs 
Top & under covers 

Foil bags 
 

All at competitive prices 
 

Tel 07801 815 861 
Email  
gibson.sails@btinternet.com 

Photos from the Miracle Nationals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Deadline for the New Year 2014 newsletter: please give articles to Hilary before Christmas.  

 

Club Clothing 

A wide range of Adult’s & Children’s 

clothing is available with an 

embroidered RSC logo provided by 

Wave Clothing. Help promote your 

sailing club! Visit their website 

http://www.waveclothing.co.uk 

or tel: 07855 423 741 

 

http://www.waveclothing.co.uk/

